
Wèd. Thurs. Friday 
__, Evenings 

Thurs. Fri. Mats.

Next Attraction :
ST. JOHN BOY SCOUTS 

TOURNAMENT
Sat., April 27. Mat. and Evg.

THE PURPLE 
WIDOW

With the Popular Comedian
BILLY CARLTON

and a Company of
SINGERS, DANCERS and 

COMEDIANS
in a Musical Comedy Surprise

PRICES—Evg., 50.35-25-15. Mat. 
25-16. Seats now selling.

PICTURES:
THE LITTLE MAJOR. ’’—Drama. The Graphic—World’s Events. 
The Animated Bath Tub "—Com. “The Garden of the Gods’’—Scenic
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Mammoth Indoor Circus
luckily abandoned his intended trip on 
board the ill-fated Titanic, horse interests 
were hard hit when the giant steamship 
foundered last week.

The National Capital Horse Show As
sociation, whose second annual exhibition 
is to be held in Washington, May 1 to 
4, lost two of its active officials,.Clarence 
Moore was a member of the executive 
committee and Major Archibald W. Butt 
was à member of the Horse Show com
mittee. Mr. Moore, was widely known as 
a horgeman, having been for many years 
master of the Chevy Chase hounds, and 
a judge, at numerous horse shows.

George D. Widener, another of the well 
known horsemen lost, was a prominent ex
hibitor and winner in the harness and 
htlnter classes at Bryn Mawr and other 
eastern shows, including the New York 
National, at Madison Square Garden.

Announcement of the Quebec race 
meet, August 26 to 31, is made. The races 
will be during the Quebec provincial ex
hibition. The programme so far includes

2.35 pace—$1,000.
2.30 trot—$1,000.
4.27 pace—$1,000.
2.20 trot—$1,000.
2.20 pace—$1,000.
2.16 pace—$1,000.

SPOUT NEWS Of JACOBSON $ CO/S EASY WAYComing BARLEY <8b 
BAINUM’S

A FEAST OF FUN FAST AND FURIOUS-------A FEW OF THE SIGHTS TO SEE!

Clowns Funnier Than Ever!
f OUR OLD FRIENDS MUTT AND JEFF

/A DAY; HOME Come in and get ideas, both, you and he. We want you 
to go right through our magnificent store just as if yon owned 
it, and then you can buy anytime. Just wlien you are ready 
remember

I
■

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
, ONLY ÔNE STORE. * NO BRANCHES.fym ■

The Australian Bush Dancçrs — The Human Frogs — King 
Cole, The Largest Lion on Earth.

N. B. and Maine League.

It is now practically assured that t 
New Brunswick .and Maine Baseball 
League will be run on ’mjuch the same 
lines as last year. Joe Page has visited 
the different towns in the province and 
several in Maine and a meeting of man
agers in the Duff crip Hotel yesterday af
ternoon was the result.

Representatives were present as follows:
C. M. Augberton and J. W. Gallagher,
Woodstock; T. H. Hanson, Houlton; J. J.
McCaffrey, Fredericton; D. B. Donald and
H. J. Fleming, St. John. It was decided
to organize a league with these four teams
and the salary limit per month for each
club was placed at $1,000. Visiting teams Aquatic
are to have the option of taking 35 p.c.
of the gate receipts or a straight guran- Bosto M April 22-Since Com- 
tee of $60 for each game. modore, R. T. Paine, 2d, of the East-

Each club agreed to put up a deposit of ern yacht CIub made formal announce,
$500 to ensure the carrying out Abe terms ment of the annaal cruise, preparations for
°*™SreSe‘? ?n<* tne ru^8?t the league, jj, coming season have been going stead- 

The St. John represenUtiyes are to il forward. The firBt event wiU be the 
draw, up rules and^ submit them to the race from Newport to Marblehead early 
different chibs so that final arrangements jn jujy> one cf the most important long 
can be made at a quieting which -is to distance raeeg of the eea30n. There will 
take place in the Queen. Hotel, Frederic- be three classes, one for the big schoon- 
ton, on April 29 ^ , ers, one for the smaller schooners, and

It was decided to .have two official um- one for the sloope and yawls, over a course 
pires for the league and these men are Qf about one hundred and fifty miles, 
to-be selected by President Barrow of the The tig schooners will race for the Gold 
International League. ... Cup offered by Commodore F. ' Lewis

Fredericton and St,, John are to open Q]ar]c ]ast year. This cup must ,he won 
the league here on May, 24. three,times by the same owner for final

The closing of thq,, league is to he on possession, and the Elena last year won 
September 7. - . - e« one leg on tiie cup. The smaller schoou-

8t. John is to havq. games at home on ers aûd the eloops will race for prizes pre- 
Friday and Saturday „of each week ,with ,ented by two other members of the club 
probably a game each - Tuesday, and the this rice Will appear such boats as the 
local team is to.play wray from home two Elena> iroijta, Enchantress, Sea Fox. 
days each week. w - . , Princess, formerly Elmina I.; Taormina,

Games . each day wiü be played during Vagrant, Shimna, Avenger, Adventuress 
Old Home Week a*d Exhibition week. and the Acushla H.
It is expected th&t many of the players 0n the same day the club will hold a 
who were in the league last year will be regatta at Marblehead for yachts of not 
seen in action here again .this season. more than forty-six feet ' rating, and in

this there will be the regular rating class
es, and probably the Sonderklaase and 
Marbleheal one design classes.

| Ambo, The Best Trained Elephant In Captivity j AMUSEMENTS

I A
WONDERFUL — The Pyramid Builders, Right From Egpyt 

Haley and His Baby Comets.1.

The Spanish Grandees, The Diving Stars, The 
[ Golden Rods, Mangling Bros. Trapeze Artists. “ “TITANIC’S” SURVIVORS ACTUAL

PHOTOSK 1
'Lw DAY

Various Other Scenes Relating to Awful DisasterX
Watch For The Elephant Leaping

The Parallelograms Marvelous Gymnasts.
Grand Entrance Spectacle and 1 he Danoe 
Representing All Countries.

T “THE GODDESS OF THE GULCH”
A Pleasing Story of the SagebushBIOGRAPH’Si:

4
I

of°The'Nattons

m The Dominion.
Big Show Starts At 8.30 P. M. Side-Show and Menagerie at 7
Big Show Admission 23c. Reserved Seats 10c. ALL COME |

Summer Events.

QUEENS RINK Charming Gowns and in the Social Atmosphere of Fifth Avc.

HER HEART’S REFUGE”-- Lubin Play«<
—

Some Pictorial Suggestions for Tuesday’s New Commissioners

OseSito THE NEW YORK STREET- CLEANING BRIGADE
Systematic Sanitation—A Credit to the Metropolis

•t
** FROM McCLUBE’S 

MAGAZINE : :
Exquisite Social Comedy—Bright, Sparkling and Edifying

THE LOST KITTEN««
: :

i
With the advent of the blouse as one of much soiled a very little hard soap may

by rubbed on, but not otherwise. Too 
hot water should be avoided, as it fades 
colora, if not very much soiled the blouse 
requires only One lather, and the sleeves

shred in the - wax. This wax help to 
make the iron glide over the work. Pour 
the boiling water from the kettle, very 
slowly at first, mixing all the time with 
a wooden spoon and stop -adding water 
when the starch becomes clear and thick.
The starch has then become cooked or 
clear 
little
borax gives a nice finish and gloss.

This starch must be thinned down con
siderably when used on the blouses. One 
messure of ttie starch to eight1 of water 
is about thep roper proportion in which 
it should be used.

Many housewives prefer to allow the
starched articles to get quite dry, “«1 ^ew York............
then dampen and iron them. But done Philadelphia
in this way they never have the same Bogton............
finish. Great pains should be taken to gt Louis 
have the irons in the proper condition. Qhj„a„0 
In the first place, they muet be per- pj^burg 
feetly clean. A piece of brown paper, . 
well soaped and sprinkled with fine brick 
dust, makes a splendid polisher in which 
to rub them when in use. A small piece 
of bee’s wax, tied in muslin, is excellent 

refresher to their smoothness and

•the particulars of women’s dress the 
laundry bill has either been found swollen 
MlFMtd recognition or the work in the 
Ibousehold has enlarged. It is proper that
gitis who wear-these-prqtty affairs sboUM' should be turned Wrong side out' in ther 
knhW how to wash and iron them, .thereby first water after washing on the right 
aiding the family pocketbook. The washing side. Rinse with warm water, and then 
iad ironing should be done in the easiest m as many cold waters as needed. If 
and plainest way. ~ le color has run even a very little put

The washing of prints is much the same one ■ tablespoonful of vinegar in, the rins
es woolens, ior there is no soaking except ing water, which helps to counteract the 
id particular cases. The particular case action of the alkali in the soap' ' It is' - a 
can mean that there is a new waist to be good plan to put colored blouses under 
wished and there is some doubt as to running water. This often restores par- 
whether the colors are fast. When this tially faded colors. Squeeze out the 
question is uppermost soak the, waist in water, fold up wrong side out and tapes 
clear, cold water, to which a handful salt inside and pass through the wringer, 
has bean added. This makes the water Shake well and hang in au open place to 
colder and harder, and its solvent powers dry.
ate not eo great. Colors that have a slight Hot water starch is the proper thing 
tendency to “run” are easily fixed. If the to nee. Cold water starch gives prints 
blouse has been made at home a small a papery feeling and an appearance which 
strap of .the same material can be tested j, highly objectionable. Cold water starch 

SJ before the washing is started. must? be cooked by the heat of the iron
l Rove jour tub ready with a warm, before it stiffens anything. Hot water 

soepy lather made of melted soap in the starch, or as it ought to be called, boil- 
sime way that it is made for flannels. This mg water starch, is really cooked before 
melted soap, or soap jelly, is generally the fabric is placed into it, and it stands 
nude with all the scraps of soap that are to reason that it does not require such a 
too small for ordinary »» These are hot iron. Cold water starch, being un- 
shredded down and about four ounces of cooked, requires an extra hot iron, and as 
soap is used to four cupfuls of water. This strong heal is detrimental to the colors 
id placed in an old pot or jar over the- of fabrics, there is no doubt but that the 
fife. The fire should be very slow. If it hot water starch is the better. a process
boils it is apt to boil over and make a It can be made in these proportions: will render easy or successful all at once, 
disagreeable odor, and it also has a ten- One heaping tablespoonful of good starch, and great care should be taken. If an 
àlhcy, when boiled to discolor fabrics. half a teaapoonful of powdered borax, iron is laid on the gas flame before it is 

Melt a little of this soap jelly in a tub half an inch of wax, shredded down. Put heated the moisture condenses on its sur- 
of warm water and raise a lather by a the starch into a basin and add a little face and makes it rusty. Other little ■

otjon of the hands. Squeeze the cold water------- about two t ablespoonfula things can be noticed in the ironing
glome out in this after washing clean—it1 Rub tirie- down smooth with the fingers, different pieces which will aid the house- 
laving first been removed from the cold Using Xhe fingers insures that it is per-1 wife,.- the next time she attempts the 
water bath. If the cuffs and neckband are feetly emootb and free from lumps. Than same kind of'work.

A NEW HITMAE CLARK
Bert Morey in “Kieses, the 

Flower of Love“The Garden of Roses”

WATCH FOR OUR HOUSECLEANING BLUE-CHASERSstarch. Dissolve the borax in a 
boiling water, and add it. The

'1

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

1Cincinnati .. .75»6
.025 The Ring 
.671

5.
4 IA bill legalizing forty-five round boxing 

bouts was passed at Santa Fe, New Mex
ico, yesterday. This bill will permit of the 
Johns on-Flynn fight in Las Vegas on July

Stanley Wins Championship.

London, April £3—“Digger” Stanley of 
London, last night beat Charles Ledoux, 
champion of France, for the bantam 
championship of the world. Stanley won 
on points. The fight was at the National 
Sporting Club and went the fbll twenty 
rounds.

.5004
j .4444t: 3 .430

.3753

.286.. .. 2
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC
!

!.833Boston.. .. .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Cleveland ..

.660as a
easy working.

If laid on a gas range they must have Chicago..............
a-sheet of iron between them and the Detroit...............
gas at first and until they are thoroughly Washington .. 
heated. Then they can be laid on the St.-Louis.. .. 
gas without the sheet of iron. Ironing is. New York., 

which no amount of describing

.625. I:..

.625

.444

.500

.333 COOL-HEADED.
He—“We are now coming to a tunnel. 

Are you not scared ?”
She—“Not a bit. if you take the cigar 

out of yout mouth.”—Tit-Bits.

•I .000
>

The Big Leagues.

In the National. League game at Cin
cinnati yesterday the home tçam defeated 
St. Louis 9 to 6. In the American League 
game at St. Louis the home team defeated 
Detroit 7 to 4. All other games in both 
leagues were postponed on account of 
rain.

In the City Bowling League game on 
Black’s last night the Tigers defeated the 
Sweeps three to one. The total pinfall 
of the winners was 1,363, and for the 
losers 1,326. Bailey led the Tigers with 
104 1-3. He had a high string of 138. Cos- 
man led the Sweeps with 95 1-3. In the 
weekly roll-off F. MçKiel won the first 
prize with a score of 95, A. Harrison the 
second with 93 and V. Kelly the third 
with 89. ’ : * • •

j

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.Ufl IP

•Mill

tehinf 1heYomt£ Girl
B» Hire®

THB DAYLIGHT STORE.>

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

The Turf

LOTS
FORSALE

Horsemen Lost With Titanic.
■%t is the duty of every mother to see only from books. At first she bums the wives have their own ways and dishes.

’■“v’.iiSk.’îthîbVSïTw»;, ïïMris "srsf’."; as
occupation and p en y o 1 things should be passed over as the slight- that make a successful housekeeper. She

the young girl who has graduated from ^ 0f mi8hape. . They are but natural re- can also attend market with her mother 
school, or is «till there, her studies have suits of inexperience and only practice and learn how to purchase eatables, al* 
kept her busy to a certain extent and she can be of the least help in teaching how though she may never be forced to do
bail not used her physical strength. The *to do such things with the mother’s dex- this work. It is a good thing that the
mother should attend to the latter part, terity and protection. daughter be taught how to purchase
§9 that the daughter may possess a “sound One -bf the first things that a young meats in order that the best selections 

in a strong body” when she comes girl should learn in taking , up house can be made, and it also holds good with 
to her heritage of womanhood. keeping is to arrange her own room, other eatables. Inexperienced housewives

The daughter should have certain duties Every woman likes a dainty pretty _bed- often complain that they are taken ad-
svictly forced upon her if she is to be room, and it is easy to pick up pieces of vantage of by the dealers who force the
happy and contented. Heretofore she has cretonne as well as other goods for the undesirable parts of the meats upon 
studied hard and eaten without much refitting of the girl’s bedroom. Usually them.
thought, grudging the time lost in that the girl's room has either a bed couch The smaller things about the household
and in sleep. This must be changed and or one of the single beds enamelled in can be taught the daughter gradually,
the mother must* plan to have the daugh- some color or in white; possibly in black and the teaching requires a great deal of 
ter busy during her spare hours, It is to iron with brass trimmings. For the patience on the part of the mother. 
9 lade of regular occupation that unhap- brass bed or one with brass trimmings Ways of caring for furniture, the clean
liness and a restless spirit may be equally the girl should choose cretonnes that ing of clothes, mending, dusting and 
cbarged; the girl has no special thing have a deep cream or yellow ground with sweeping ail come under the heading of
tliat she feels, must be done, so she whiles blossoms in green or red strewn all over household duties, and the girl should cer-

the time as beet she can, and the the surface. tainly have some idea of how these
is too often the foolish seeking of And also there is dBually a bureau or things are accomplished. She can be

a dressing -table, or both, as well as taught the easiest methods at least, for
rocking chairs, with a square table and the mother with her long experience
a big, easy chair. The girl can mak«| knows the best, ways for doing all things
her own selections of the room’s fqrni- the pertain to the household. Most
ture and she should complete the deco- young girls show a willingness that is
rations in such a way that the room will surprising for this kind of work, and if
be attractive. Valuable hints can be this ip the case they are quick to learn
given by the mother in this matter. : The all the ' dètâils. They often grow pro-
mother should give the daughter’s room a ficient in the different arts before the
frequent inspection. * mother has completed her teaching, and

In the matter of cooking many house- especially is this true in the cooking art.

Though Alfred G. Vanderbilt, president 
of the National Horae Show Association,

AT PATTERSON’S
Lots of new goods arriv

ing every day.

New Mesh Purses with long 
chains,. 60c. each.

TUESDAYMONDAYNew design Coin Purses
with long chain, 75c. each.

A LIFEOR A Dramatic Feature by the Thanhouser Co.
New Brilliant Bar Collar 

Pins, 50c. each.
Rattling Comedy

A Woman’s Privilege in Leap YearTRAINING OF LONDON FIREMEN
•way
“best”
excitement. This does not mean that the 
daughter must be kept away from young 
gagociates. On the contrary, youth seeks 
youth, and if the mother is wise she will 
,j]ow all the young companions. But they 
pbould be brought into the daughter’s life 
snd she not be allowed to go into theirs.

At first the hands of the average girl 
are awkward in keeping house. She gen
erally i®*8 to a school where such arts 

not taught and where she has learned

Educational“Baby’s” Plated Gold Brace 
lets with word “Baby,” 
75c. e-ch.

“THE ENGINEER’S INVENTION • A Strong Dramatic Story
Returns of Exmouth St. Y. M. A. 

Popularity Contest ;
îCollar, Cuff Pins, latest, 35c. 

set of 3 pins.
Maurice Costello in Vitagraph Western Story

Bullock .... 
Frink ............. Her Last SHotw

■
Wigmore ... 
McLellan ..., 
Potts ........
McGoldrick
Schofield
Allan ..........
Agar ...............
Allingham

“The Little Black Box’* Essanay 
Detective Story of The “Third Degree’1

“Mrs. Pussy Likes Annimals!”
“Manners and Customs in Malagas” 1» illustrated Songs

207 UNION STREET
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

THE PREVARICATOR.
Stranger—“He seems rather inclined to 

exaggerate.’ ’
Native—“He sure is. I wouldn't be

lieve him if I knew he was telling the 
truth.’’—Harper’s Weekly.' - -

Barley & Bainum Have Mutt and Jeff PanT a,,d eat regularly, but they have to
M„„ » ... following Barley . ft S fiSdS

painum; at least they were until the and Friday, at the Queen’s Rink, only 
jn*DBgralcnt found it impossible to firt they want it understood that they can’t 
|hein; now they are members of the coin- pass anybody in. -

f
Anita Burnett
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April 22-23-24<SMon.-Tues.-Wed.

NORAED.
SHAW and LAMAR

AND THE
MUSICAL CL I FT O N S

THE “LITTLE DIFFERENT” ACT. Musical Novelties, Comedy- 
Singing—Character Change.
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